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Details of Visit:

Author: simplesimon20
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 20 Jul 2013 2pm
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 135
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.sonsabai.co.uk
Phone: 07989755743

The Premises:

Located on a street on Sheffield Tram works and not much to say from the outside. There is parking
to find outside shops or indeed nearby and its free. General place needs refurbishment.The
premises once inside was good and i was greated at the copunter, where there was a large frame
saying the premises were against explotation of women etc. I would imagine punters from punternet
are too! The menu seems like a standard menu and i opted for 1 hour massage for 1 hour. The
room with jacuzzi was not available though i had one with a complex looking shower.

The Lady:

Lovely slim lady, who looked slim, size 8-10 and had small breasts, 32d i guess. Hair tied up and
attractive. Lovely figure, pleasant in many ways.

The Story:

Started off with traditional massage and after 15 minutes, the magic words, any special services,
Yes!
For an extra £100.00 you can get the full service and after my oily massage I paid up. I think there
must be a routine as the maid walked in at 30 minutes to collect and i had little time to cover my
little john. The shower has to operated from outside, has a light, radio and dials. Had a bit problem
working out the hot and cold and gave up with a hottish shower. Thankfully today was a cloudy day.
Blowjob was wonderful without ands she was worried about little john, who had become a much
bigger john by now. She eased on top and soon got to work. I was really gentle with her and before
long, receiving some excellent kisses, though not DFK. Different positions and able to view on
bedside mirror. Not done a massage place and lucky Julie was here as she alternates between
London and here. Great punt. 
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